














My name is Martí Riera i Rovira. I have lived in Coll de Nargó for over 25 
years and am currently the mayor of the town and the vice-president of 
the Alt Urgell County Council. 

As a resident of Coll de Nargó, the relationship with the world of timber 
rafting is one of belonging, belonging to a land and a town that have been 
the centre of the timber rafting world in the Pyrenees and the Segre River 
basin, with all this entails of a unique history, way of life and zeal to keep 
this history alive today by hosting an annual commemorative rafting trip 
downriver. 

As an elected official, I have had the honour of participating from the very 
beginning, along with luminaries from the rural world such as my friend 
Àngel Portet, and with the assistance of the Director General of Popular 
Culture of the Government of Catalonia, Maria Àngels Blasco, the Chair of 
the Pyrenees at the University of Lleida and other actors, in the hopes that 
the international timber rafting candidacy may become part of UNESCO by 
including the world of timber rafting in the INTANGIBLE CULTURAL 
HERITAGE OF HUMANITY. 

Therefore, I naturally fully support the Associació dels Raiers de la Ribera 
del Segre in its candidacy for UNESCO’s Representative List of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. 

Coll de Nargó, 26 May 2020 
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Hello. 

My name is Emili Molins Solà and I currently live in Coll de Nargó. 

I have been partnering with the Associació de Raiers de la Ribera del Segre (Raiers de 
Nargó) in one way or another for around thirty years. 

My godfather was a timber raftman, something which I did not find out until preparations 
began to create the Museu dels Raiers (former Virgin of the Rosary chapel) and I was asked 
if “there were any tools at home” (hooks, “tribis”, hatchets, axes) and whether we knew the 
values of “that hardware”, which the family obviously lent to be displayed at the future 
museum. 

From then on, year after year, whenever I could, I have participated in any way needed to 
prepare the activities and celebrate the Timber Rafting Festival in Nargó. I have even served 
as the secretary, president and member of the different boards. 

I have tried to spread the word about our association and the “world of timber rafting” in 
general by using the social media so that the public at large learns about the incredible work 
that all the timber raftmen used to do, with all their different names (rope-makers, hookers, 
maeros, etc.), which has brought me more friendships than I could have ever imagined. 

I am very pleased that our association is able to join the candidacy (long-awaited and 
planned) of the international association to ensure that the timber raftmen of the world can 
be recognised as UNESCO’s “Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity”. 

I believe this would be an acknowledgement of the efforts of our timber rafting 
forefathers and of the villagers of Coll de Nargó in general. 

Cordially yours, 

Emili Molins i Solà 
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Àngel Portet i Boixareu 
Passeig Ribera de Segur, 1 

25500 La Pobla de Segur (Catalonia) 

To Whom It May Concern, 

More than forty years ago, the ancient profession of riverine timber transport, 
timber rafting, a centuries-old tradition on the rivers that join our Pyrenees with 
the Mediterranean, embarked upon the road to restoration - the ancient system of 
work, its unique jargon, conservation of the techniques of building and 
navigating the timber rafts and the customs and ways of life of its practitioners 
for generations - and consolidation in the form of a festival and living rites as a 
hallmark of identity and continuity of the communities that practised it and made 
it a way of living, working and viewing the world. 

These communities on Catalonia's rivers are represented by the Associació 
Cultural dels Raiers de la Noguera Pallaresa and the Associació Cultural dels 
Raiers de la Ribera del Segre, which organise annual festivals on their respective 
rivers, manage museums to keep up the spirit and share the ancient profession 
with the new generations and promote research and activities to disseminate the 
spirit of this ancient profession. Both associations are part of the International 
Timber Raftmen Association, which is promoting the candidacy of these current 
practices around timber rafting culture for UNESCO’s Representative List of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. 

I totally support and celebrate the efforts of these two associations to attain these 
goals, as well as the wish expressed by the Ministry of Culture of the government 
of Spain and by the Department of Culture of the government of Catalonia to join 
this candidacy, led by Poland, which also includes Latvia, the Czech Republic, 
Germany and Austria. 

- . 1With all my unconditional support, 

Honorary President of the International Timber Raftmen 
Association 

La Pobla de Segur, 12 April 2020 

 

 





 

Good day, 

My name is Josep Reig Bach (ID no. 41081887T). This year I will turn 
89 years old, and I was born in Coll de Nargó. 

My grandfather was a timber raftman, and, in fact, it was he who 
taught a young man from Coll de Nargó who is still with us today at 
the age of almost 104, Milio Fàbrega from Cal Xera, how to drive 
floating timber downriver. 
I have met many timber raftmen and their families. A timber 
raftman’s wife is essential to the family’s survival when the raftman 
went downriver and was away for weeks or even months before he 
could walk back to Coll de Nargó or, with any luck, get a ride back on 
a sprung cart. 

When I was very young, my mother taught me how to make what 
was called the “Timber Raftmen’s Flatbread” in our own kitchen oven, 
and we still make it every year to share with all our clients. 

For this reason, I offer my wholehearted support for Timber Rafting 
Day to be declared Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. 
 

Warmly yours, 
Josep Reig Bach, Coll de Nargó, 30 May 2020. 
 
 
 
 
 





Associació de Raiers de la Ribera del Segre 
Mr Àlex Ferré Marot, president  
Coll de Nargó 

Dear Sir, 

Having been told that UNESCO has admitted the candidacy of the associations 
of timber raftmen from all over the world so that the acts of remembrance of this 
ancient profession can be declared Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity, 
on behalf of the FEDERACIÓ CATALANA PER LA CULTURA I EL PATRIMONI 
MARITIM I FLUVIAL (FCCPMiF), I am pleased to express our wholehearted 
support of the candidacy which you so worthily present as the Associació de 
Raiers de la Ribera del Segre. 

It is a great honour for a historical profession that is so deeply rooted in the Alt 
Urgell, Pallars and other sites around the Pyrenees to seek the worldwide 
recognition granted by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation. As an institution from this region, we feel a part of your candidacy 
and wish you all the success in the world. 

We are familiar with and value your long, fruitful history as the heirs to the 
ancient timber raftmen of the banks of the Segre River, whom you pay tribute to 
with the timber raft descent that you hold every summer in Coll de Nargó with 
the cooperation and participation of hundreds of people and numerous entities 
and associations. Your steadfast work, performed with enthusiasm and rigour, 
has managed to share one of the most representative professions in 
mountainous regions far and wide. 

The candidacy you are submitting to UNESCO is endorsed by the loyalty of 
dozens of timber rafting associations with generation upon generation of timber 
workers on the river, brave, selfless people who viewed their job as a way of 
life. Therefore, this is the candidacy of mountain societies around the world, to 
which we feel proud to belong. 

Warmly yours, 
Signed digitally by 
46219273Z VICTOR 46219273Z 

VICTOR 
Víctor Martí i Carrasco 

MARTI (R: 
MARTI (R: G63865679) President FCCPMiF 
G63865679) :Date:2020.06.02 

14:24:26 +02'00' Barcelona, 1 June 2020 

 





































 D. CARLOS BUENO RECA, con DNI 72.670.428-L, en calidad de Presidente 
de la JUNTA GENERAL DEL VALLE DE AEZKOA con NIF nº P3175000C y
domicilio social en C/ Santa María s/n de ARIBE (Navarra),

EXPONE: Que de acuerdo con la comunicación que nos traslada la Dirección 
General de Cultura- Institución Príncipe de Viana, a través del Servicio de Museos del 
Gobierno de Navarra, en la que nos informa de la candidatura “Timber Rafting” o 
transporte fluvial de madera ante UNESCO para su inscripción en la Lista 
Representativa del Patrimonio Cultural Inmaterial de la Humanidad, la entidad a la que 
represento está directamente implicada en la realización y salvaguarda de las técnicas 
tradicionales del transporte fluvial de la madera en nuestro territorio y consideramos de 
suma importancia para su salvaguarda y reconocimiento la aprobación de la candidatura 
por UNESCO. 

Por lo que a todos los efectos le comunicamos nuestra CONFORMIDAD con la 
citada propuesta y nuestro APOYO Y ADHESIÓN explícita a esta candidatura ante 
UNESCO para su inscripción en la Lista Representativa del Patrimonio Cultural 
Inmaterial de la Humanidad.

Y para que conste y surta los efectos oportunos, firmo y remito la presente en 
ARIBE a veinte de mayo de dos mil veinte. 

   Fdo:  
   P.O. Esther Urtasun Fuertes  



CARLOS BUENO RECA jaunak (72.670.428-L NAN zk), AEZKOAKO 
BATZARRE NAGUSIAren Lehendakari gisa (IFZ zk.: P3175000C); helbide soziala: 
Santa Maria kalea z/g, Aribe (Nafarroa),

AZALDU DU: kultura Zuzendaritza Nagusiak - Vianako Printzea Erakundeak, 
Nafarroako Gobernuko Museoen Zerbitzuaren bidez, helarazi digun jakinarazpenaren 
arabera, UNESCOren aurrean "Timber Rafting" hautagaitzari edo ibai-garraioari buruz, 
Gizateriaren Kultura Ondare Immaterialaren Zerrenda Ordezkarian inskriba dadin, 
ordezkatzen dudan erakundea zuzenean inplikatuta dagoela hura gauzatzean eta 
babestean. Gure lurraldean, zuraren ibaiari dagokionez, uste dugu oso garrantzitsua dela 
hautagaitza onartzea, hura babesteko eta aintzatesteko.

Hori dela eta, ondorio guztietarako, jakinarazten dizugu ados gaudela aipatutako 
proposamenarekin, eta berariaz babesten dugula UNESCOren aurrean hautagaitza hau, 
Gizateriaren Kultura Ondare Immaterialaren Ordezkaritza Zerrendan inskriba dadin.

Eta horrela jasota gera dadin eta dagozkion ondorioak izan ditzan, honako hau 
sinatu eta bidaltzen dut, Ariben, bi mila eta hogeiko maiatzaren 20ean.

Izpta.: Esther Urtasun Fuertes
Ordenaren arabera sinatua



Mr. CARLOS BUENO RECA with DNI nº 72.670.428-L, as Presidente of the 
JUNTA GENERAL DEL VALLE DE AEZKOA, with NIF nº P3175000C and address 
in Santa María street w/n of Aribe (Navarra),

MANIFESTA: That he/she has been informed by the Dirección General de 
Cultura- Institución Príncipe de Viana of the Gobierno de Navarra of the UNESCO 
nomination  “Timber Rafting” in order to get its registration in the Representative List 
of the Intangible Cultural Heritage. I represent an organisation which is directly 
involved in the practise and the safeguarding of the traditional aforementioned 
techniques, craftsmanship and celebration in our land and consider this UNESCO 
nomination of utmost importante for their recognition and safeguarding. 

For all purposes I communicate our AGREEMENT with the aforementioned 
proposal and our SUPPORT and explicit ADHERENCE to this UNESCO nomination
for its registration in the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage. 

And for the purpose of the right effects, I sign and refer this on  (In Aribe, May 
20, 2020)

Signature: Esther Urtasun Fuertes 
 Signed by order 
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